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1. Знайдіть відповіді на запитання
№1.1
1. In 1875 the population of New York was one million.
2. Twenty-five years later it was over three and a half million.
3. New inventions were developed to deal with the population expansion. At breakneck speed
New York covered itself with trains, suspension bridges, elevated rajlways, steam boats and
then sky-scrapers.
4. The first sky-scraper was put up in 1888. It had only 13 storeys, but the next had 22, the
Empire State Building - 102, and now the World Trade Centre has reached 110.
5. New York is carefully planned and it is easy for a stranger to find his way there: the city has
been built rectangularly.
6. All the streets, except Broadway, run either north and south, or east and west.
7. Twelve long avenues run north and south and five hundred short streets east and west.
8. The Fifth Avenue divides the city into the eastern and the western part.
9. Only Broadway runs diagonally across the city.
10. The Americans have not given the New York streets names of their famous men, but have
called them by ordinal numbers or letters of the alphabet.
Питання:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Can a stranger easily get lost in New York ? (...)
When did the first sky-scraper appear ? (...)
What helped to solve the problem of population expansion ? (...)
In what direction does Broadway stretch ? (...)
What is the rule of giving streets names in America ? (...)

№1.2
1. I am Dr. Watson, a friend of Sherlock Holmes. I am going to tell you a story which
happened long ago.
2. One evening a man came to see us. His name was Hilton Soames. Mr.Soames was a
professor at one of the University colleges.
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3. When he came in we saw at once from his face that something had happened to him. It was
clear that our visitor was worried.
4. "I hope, Mr. Holmes", he said, "that you can give me a few hours of your time. A very
unpleasant thing has happened at our college."
5. "I am very busy now", my friend answered. "Can't you go to the police and ask them to help
you ?"
6. "No, Mr. Holmes", said the professor. "I can't. Nobody must know what I'm going to tell
you, not even police".
7. Mr. Soames explained that they couldn't have a scandal at their college and he asked us to
keep his secret. Only you can help us", he said.
8. At these words Sherlock could not say "no". He had to agree to do what he could.
9. Sherlock Holmes asked the professor to tell us his story and assured him that it would
remain secret.
10. The professor began his story. It was too strange that we took a great interest in it.
Питання:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Did the story impress the listeners ? (...)
How did we undestand that something had happened to our visitor ? (...)
Who could in Mr. Holmes' mind help the professor ? (...)
What was Mr. Soames ? (...)
When did the events of the story take place ? (...)

№1.3
1. Oxford is like London: it is international, it is very old, and it has great charm. It is also a
town that grew up near the River Thames.
2. Oxford is international because people from many parts of the world come to study at its
university.
3. They come to study at one of the twenty-seven men's colleges or at one of the five women's
colleges that are at the university.
4. They join the university "family" that has more than 9000 members.
5. Oxford is old and historical. It has existed since 912.
6. The university was established in 1249.
7. The oldest of the twenty-seven men's colleges is University College.
8. You can see the charm of Oxford in the green parks and fields which surround the city and
you can see it in the lawns and gardens which surround the colleges.
9. You can see the charm of Oxford in the River Thames and its streams which pass near the
city.
10. Do you know that the name Oxford means the part of the River Thames where the oxen
(cattle) forded (crossed) ?
Питання:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

What flows near the city besides the river ? (...)
When was the city founded ? (...)
When was the University founded ? (...)
What does the word "Oxford" come from ? (...)
What city does Oxford resemble very much ? (...)
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2. Знайдіть продовження речень.
№2.1
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Spring is coming and I am looking forwoard (...)
When the rain started they (...)
Winter has come already and they can't be (...)
When you come at this time tomorrow they (...)
Winter is coming, you'd better (...)
... were still working in the fields.
... are working in the fields now.
... to working in the fields.
... will be still working in the fields.
... still working in the fields.
... suggests working in the fields.
... work in the fields.
... seems to work in the fields.

№2.2
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Mother shouldn't do all the work about the house by herself, you ought (...)
When I come home tomorrow I (...)
I'd rather not (...)
Yesterday 1 saw her (...)
I know that Helen is busy. She (...)
... to help her.
... shall he helping my mother from 10 till 12 o'clock.
... is helping her mother now.
... had helped my mother tomorrow.
... help my mother today. I am very busy.
... have helped my mother already.
... helping her mother in the garden.
... decided to help my mother.

№2.3
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

They will live in London (...)
Bill wondered (...)
They have been living in London (...)
They would make a happy couple (...)
I'll visit them as soon as (...)
... since they got married.
... when they get married.
... when they will get married.
... they marry next month.
... if they got married.
... if they will marry.
... when they had got married.
... when they have got married ?
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3. Заповніть пропуски прийменниками
№3.1
1) into; 2) onto; 3) with; 4) up on; 5) of; 6) by; 7) out; 8) off; 9) forth; 10) for; 11) till; 12) in;
13) after; 14) without; 15) between
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

We'll put the meeting (...) till another time.
My friend does not live in this street. He has recently moved (...) another flat.
Have you secured an actor (...) the part of Hamlet ?
John has just split (...) his girl-friend.
It was strange that he had gone away that afternoon (...) saying no word to her.

№3.2
1) to; 2) before; 3) under; 4) beneath; 5) over; 6) on; 7) between; 8)about; 9) in; 10) along;
11) for; 12) with; 13) of; 14) into; 15) out
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

This statue was erected (...) honour of the great man.
She was very tired and her nerves were all (...) edge.
How dare you go and poke your nose (...) my family affairs ?
Everyone understood that the answer was good (...) nothing.
Wherever he goes he is kept (...) strict observation now.

№3.3
1) at; 2) up; 3) for; 4) behind; 5) as; 6) with; 7) of; 8) off; 9) by; 10)over; 11) in; 12) out of;
13) onto; 14) between; 15) among
1.
2.
3.
4.

Are you through (...) your homework ?
He got an excellent mark (...) Physics.
It is not pleasant to go (...) bus on such a fine day. Let's go on foot.
(...) the age of twenty-five she left the place and became an actress at a small theatre in a
large city.
5. She thought she must talk it (...) with her mother.

4. Виправіть допущені помилки у підкреслених фрагментах
речення
№4.1
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The window that was broke yesterday has now been repaired by Tom.
Do you know well a men who lives next door ?
Have you founded the keys you lost yesterday in the morning ?
I won't be able to do very much but I'll do my the best.
I can't lend you no money, for all I've got now is a pound.

№4.2
1. She wasn't listening and began telling me about the film she saw two days before.
2. I'll keep in touch with you by all mean if I go.
3. There was so dark that I couldn't see her well.
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4. Have you got many money ? I have spent all mine.
5. I told her again I'd ring her up if I get a chance.

№4.3
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

I said that we are interested in the class for beginners.
Helen tells me that my above-describing theory is wrong and she doesn't like it.
They speak of it as if were something natural, don't they ?
I shall never forget an old gentlemen who once travelled with me on the boat.
I have always been good at English but not as good at other subjects.
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